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THURSDAY., JUNE 7., 1 990 
11 :30- 1 :00 
MASSIE 306 
THE EXECUTI YE COMM/ TTEE ~1 l l 
PROYI OE LUNCH FROM I I :30- 12:00 
MEETING 1 2:00- 1 :00 
PLEASE ATTEND . THIS VERY IMPORTANT 
LAST MEETING OF SCHOOL YEAR 
POLICIES ON AGENDA ARE IN THE 
RESPECTIVE DIVISION/SCHOOL OFFICE 
FOR FACULTY REYI EW 
./ 
N2fN)A 
UFA Meeting 
Thursday, June 7, 1990 
12:00 - 1 :00 p.m. 
1 . Call to Order 
2. Agenda Approval 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Approval of May 8, 1990 Minutes 
G-r-""'1 
11\ \ ' c ' 1 °'-
Communications/Correspondence - r- 1 
{
1(eY>, -fo I"' Co \i\.+v-a.c t-ua. I L a..1,1. ~. 
Executive Committee Report 1(e~ues+ .for- co~. to looK i ... t& 
6. Committee Reports 
7. Unfinished Business 
8 . 
a. Review and Approval of Existing Academic Programs 
b. Associate Degree Program in CAD 
c. Policy for granting university credit for non-university classroom 
experiences 
New Business 
A Resolution for the formation of an Ad Hoc Committee of 5 UFA members and an SEA Yes! 
representative for contractual language to work on the Faculty Handbook this summer 
B. Resolution for the formation of an Ad Hoc Committee of 6 UFA members to consider the 1 
advantages and disadvantages of a semester system this fall Yes . 
C. Resolution to allow Dr. Veri to write a letter on behalf of Shawnee State Community to 
the Federation of State Humanities Councils in support of "a strong, adequately funded, AJa I 
fully authorized National Endowment for the Humanities, unencumbered by restrictive 
language" 
D. Resolution to participate in the "Welfare Committee" with C. W. A. and U. A. A. to plan 
activities for next academic year for entire university community. (We will need 3 Ye 5 
E. 
F. 
G 
UFA members on a voluntary basis to be a part of committee of 9) 
... ~ %-=--- for wording change in Article II. of contract regarding UFA 
Mission Statement Yes ( 
Schools to Colleges Ye-s ! dH. . 
. 
Associate of Applied Business in Legal Assisting Technology Program Yes i 
Discussion of Sexual Harassment Policy 
Constitution revisions 
Amendment to Academic Advising Policy 
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